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Appreciating the value of urban forestry
Residents stroll through their community, observant of the
trees that line city streets, but not always fully appreciative of
the benefits they provide. Researchers have made advances in
recent years in assigning a dollar figure to these contributions
– both seen and unseen – but many decision makers have yet
to take notice. Some view urban forestry merely as an aesthetic value; an accent, not an investment.
Educating community members about the value of urban
forestry may be as important right now as maintaining existing
trees and planting new ones. There are many economic statistics to point to (tens of thousands of jobs, billions in economic
impact) and each community has a good story or two to share.
Conservation districts are a good partner to share these
stories. Not only can districts communicate benefits to civic
leaders, but districts are engaged in a variety of projects across
the country. There are a few examples highlighted in this publication, but here are a few more…
The Franklin County Soil and Water Conservation District
is working within the Maine Department of Agriculture’s
Project Canopy to promote urban forestry awareness and
involvement with its ‘Big Tree Contest.’ This contest and
other initiatives within Project Canopy are aimed at engaging citizens in the recognition, management, and enhancement of their community’s urban tree population.
The Ciudad Soil and Water Conservation District (New
Mexico) has coordinated two Watershed Restoration Action
Strategies, and has partnered with other organizations
in the development and construction of local parking lot
storm water control programs through the implementation
of green buffer zones including trees and other vegetation.
Maryland’s Charles Soil Conservation District focused their
2015 Envirothon on the benefits of increased urban forestry initiative. The Envirothon program encourages natural
resource concern problem solving at the high-school level to
promote and educate future generations.
Polk Soil and Water Conservation District recently took part
in an outreach campaign aimed at increasing the awareness
and understanding of the benefits of a healthy urban forest in
an individual’s community and across Iowa. The district, in
coordination with the Iowa Department of Agriculture, hosted presentations to educate the audience of the benefits of
integrating native plants and trees into an urban landscape.

Let districts lend a hand
For many, experiencing the joys of the forest doesn’t require
a one-hour car ride to some remote area outside of town. Our
urban forests bring nature to the community. Data provided by the
Sustainable Urban Forests Coalition suggests urban forestry increases home values, reduces energy costs and impacts local economies.
In some areas this means converting decrepit homes into attractive
green space and incorporating trees into the designs of new civic
projects.
We’re proud that many of these efforts
involve the help of conservation districts.
According to the forestry survey conducted
by NACD this past year, more than half of
America’s 3,000 conservation districts are
engaged in some form of urban forestry work.
Twenty-eight percent of respondents indicated
they organize annual workshops or urban forestry demonstrations; roughly that same percent- Steve Hedstrom
age indicated involvement in annual urban tree
planting.
A recent story in Forestry Notes highlighted how Indiana’s
Vermillion County Soil and Water Conservation District is helping to
plant hundreds of trees in the Town of Dana to replace those that had
been sacrificed when the town installed a municipal sewer system.
Many conservation districts across the country organize annual big
tree contests to recognize the largest of each species in the county.
And the stories of conservation districts assisting civic leaders in
preparing to combat emerald ash borer are countless.
We hope this special report highlights the variety of ways in
which conservation districts are assisting the urban forestry movement. And if you know of a conservation district-led urban forestry
project not featured in this report, I encourage you to contact NACD
Forestry Specialist Mike Beacom and share your story. NACD is
looking for more urban forestry projects to highlight in future issues
of Forestry Notes.
Sincerely,
Steve Hedstrom, chair
NACD Forestry Resource Policy Group
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OHIO: BUILDING A HEALTHY WOODLOT
With help from partners,
SWCD provides "wonderful
opportunity" for residents
Several years ago, the Wyandot County
Commissioners approached the local conservation district about managing a countyowned woodlot adjacent to Angeline School
and Industries. The facility is responsible for
serving children and adults with developmental disabilities.
To start, Wyandot County Soil and Water
Conservation District (SWCD) Education
Specialist Angie Ford helped clear a trail
through the woodlot, and the Upper Sandusky
Lions Club constructed a boardwalk and
observation deck.
In 2013 and 2014, Wyandot County
SWCD Technician Jeremiah Logsdon cleared
invasive species with help from conservation
district board members and staff, local NRCS
staff, and a summer youth employment program crew. Soon after, Logsdon and Joe
Puperi from the Ohio Division of Forestry
marked trees to be harvested. Damaged trees
and trees considered past their prime were
harvested by Schulte’s Logging of Pandora.
Invasives such as autumn olive stymie
native tree growth by shading the forest floor
and drawing a large amount of water. District
staff first trimmed the olives off the brush,

then treated each plant with weed killer.
“…if we don’t tackle the autumn olive
before we harvest the trees,” County
Commissioner Steve Seitz told the local
paper, “it opens the canopy up so the sun can
penetrate. And then the autumn olives would
just take off.”
The project objective wasn’t to generate
income, but rather to allow for a healthier
stand and new growth. A percentage of the
money collected from the 80-plus trees harvested was shared with the district. Another
timber harvest is planned for the future, and
Wyandot County SWCD continues to manage the invasive species and may expand the
boardwalk.
The conservation district helped organize
a forestry field day with the assistance of
John Schulte, the Northwest Ohio Loggers
Chapter and Ohio Division of Forestry. The
project has also opened up the woods to be
used for local educator and bike tours.
“This has been a wonderful thing for the
people at the school,” says Eileen Kuenzli,
who has worked for Wyandot County SWCD
for 18 years. “…the education value, the
opportunity to experience nature… just a
wonderful opportunity for these local residents.”
To learn more, email Eileen Kuenzli at
eileen.kuenzli@oh.nacdnet.net.

Wyandot SWCD Education Specialist Angie Ford
sprays an autumn olive stump after it was cut down
by Wyandot County Commissioner Ron Metzger.

VIRGINIA: GETTING NATIVE TREES TO THE PEOPLE

Part of Northern Virginia SWCD's work is promoting
pride in restoring native urban tree species.

For decades, the Northern Virginia Soil
and Water Conservation District (SWCD)
has used its annual seedling sale to promote
native trees and shrubs throughout Fairfax
County. A small committee of Northern
Virginia SWCD staff and representatives
from partner organizations, including the
Virginia Department of Forestry and Fairfax
County’s Urban Forestry Management
Program, decide each year on a common
theme of tree species that also supports
a regional or national topic, such as beefriendly landscapes.
Northern Virginia SWCD offers two
packages to residents: a mixed tree and shrub
package with 10 seedlings for $16.95, and a
tree package with six seedlings for $11.95.
Last year customers purchased more than
6,000 seedlings to plant on private property.
According to Northern Virginia SWCD
Executive Director Laura Grape, this year’s
theme is “Back by Popular Demand…” featuring mostly flowering species that customers consistently request, including redbud,
persimmon and American hornbeam. The
district collects orders mid-April, with a
pickup date a week later.

“We also have a booth with our local
volunteer tree stewards group, who help to
answer any questions from our customers
when they pick up their seedlings,” says
Grape. “It’s an all-hands-on-deck effort, but
it’s also a great and fun way for staff, board,
associates and partners to interact with each
other and our cooperators.”
Northern Virginia SWCD has also invested in the Gift of Trees Program. Through its
partnership with several non-profit organizations, the district helps coordinate the local
program in which participants can purchase
five seedlings as a gift for an individual or
organization. Volunteers plant the seedlings
on public lands that are in need of enhancement throughout Fairfax County. The program is part of Reforest Fairfax, which aims
to restore tree canopy in the county. The
participants may send a personalized card to
the recipient and can use a web-based map
to see where their trees were planted. So
far, approximately 500 seedlings have been
planted through this program.
To learn more about Reforest Fairfax,
visit http://www.reforestfairfax.org.
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MINNESOTA: GROWING STRONG COMMUNITY SUPPORT
SWCD organizes volunteers
to help prepare for EAB,
survey and care for trees
The people of Sherburne County get it.
They understand the value of trees and the
need to properly care for and protect them.
But like so many areas around the country,
these Minnesota communities are limited by
available resources – funding and staff time.
A few years ago, Sherburne Soil and
Water Conservation District (SWCD) organized a plan to help. Identifying the need,
the conservation district initiated an Urban
Forestry Program to actively assess, plan for
and manage forest resources in the cities of
Becker, Big Lake, Elk River, Princeton, St.
Cloud and Zimmerman. The primary goals
of the program were to help each community prepare for emerald ash borer (EAB),
conduct a community tree survey, and install
gravel tree bed nurseries. Project work was
funded, in part, by a Minnesota Department
of Natural Resources (DNR) grant.
To combat the threat of EAB, the district
helped organize monthly urban forestry committee meetings to facilitate the creation of
EAB Preparedness Plans for each community. Mark Abrahamson of the Minnesota
Department of Agriculture, Ken Holman of
the Minnesota DNR and Jacob Busiahn of
the University of Minnesota Urban Forestry
Department attended meetings and helped
partners construct plans that encouraged
shared resources among the participating
communities.
The SWCD sought out financial support
from Minnesota DNR to purchase equipment
and conduct volunteer training workshops:

Sherburne SWCD has helped build strong urban forestry programs in several cities by enlisting the help of
community volunteers.

“Early Detection: Recognizing Signs and
Symptoms of EAB.”
In 2016, the district plans to launch a
community forest diversification project
called “My Neighborhood Trees.” Using tree
survey data from each community, the district
identified neighborhoods in each community that have a “vulnerable” tree population
based on tree diameter and genus diversity.
These neighborhoods will be offered gravel
bed conditioned trees at a subsidized rate.
The district also designed ways to engage
community members to help lessen the load
on already-busy city staff. In January 2014,

WASHINGTON: IMPROVING CANOPY, HABITAT
In the spring of 2015, the King
Conservation District initiated an Urban
Forest Health Management Program to
help communities in the county enhance
their green infrastructure by stewarding
street trees, backyards and forested open
space.
Through funding generated from tax
revenue, the district plans to invest up to
$150,000 annually for the next five years
to support regional and collaborative urban
forestry initiatives that bridge stewardship
across private and public lands. The program’s goal is to work with a minimum of
15 member jurisdictions to enhance up to
70 aces of urban tree canopy and upland/
forested habitat.

A local working group made up of
residents and staff from participating communities assisted Program Development
Coordinator Elizabeth Walker in reviewing
submitted proposals. Projects were approved
November 2015.
“We’re relying heavily on our community partners to demonstrate the success of
these projects and help us to communicate
urban forestry as a sound investment,” says
Walker. “We hope that will help carry this
work beyond the initial five-year scope of
the project.”
To learn more about King Conservation
District’s urban forestry project, visit http://
kingcd.org/programs-urban-forest.htm.

Sherburne SWCD began participating in
the Citizen Pruner Program, a pilot program
through the University of Minnesota’s Tree
Care Advocate Program. The district works
with city public works/parks departments to
identify pruning needs that fit volunteer skill
level, and hosts training sessions at which
volunteers come and prune in teams with
staff on hand to answer questions and build
confidence.
“Community members love it,” says Gina
Hugo, Sherburne SWCD resource conservationist. “We sometimes offer a nighttime
class and will see 20 to 30 people. They find
it interesting and like knowing we're doing
things to keep our community beautiful.”
Last year the district began hosting a professional pruning class for city staff.
Hugo says the district has committed
roughly one-half of one staff position to
urban forestry, but in September took on a
Minnesota Green Corps volunteer dedicated
solely to urban forestry. That position is committed for one year. Sherburne SWCD is also
exploring the possibility of hiring seasonal
assistants to help manage My Neighborhood
Trees.
It’s all a worthwhile investment, Hugo
says.
“Trees are workhorses for the community,” she says. “They provide so many benefits.”
To learn more about Sherburne SWCD’s
urban forestry work, email Gina Hugo at
Gina.Hugo@mn.nacdnet.net.
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Urban Forestry Resources

The NACD Urban & Community
Resource Policy Group (RPG) is tasked with
assisting America's conservation districts on
policy matters related to urban conservation.

ACTrees supports grassroots, citizenbased nonprofit organizations dedicated to
urban and community tree planting, care,
conservation, and education.

To learn more, visit the group's Facebook
page or contact staff Deb Bogar at
deb-bogar@nacdnet.org.

To learn more, visit http://actrees.org.

The Sustainable Urban Forests Coalition
(SUFC) is comprised of more than 25
national organizations advancing a unified
urban forest agenda. SUFC members work
together to integrate trees as a vital
component of sustainable infrastructure
for every community.
To learn more, visit
http://www.urbanforestcoalition.com.

The Urban and Community Forestry
Program provides technical, financial,
educational and research services to states,
cities, and nonprofit groups so they can plant,
protect, maintain, and utilize wood from
community trees and forests to maximize
environmental, social and economic benefits.
To learn more, visit http://www.fs.fed.us/ucf.

Community ReLeaf is dedicated to the
assessment, restoration and monitoring
of urban forests. As part of this program,
American Forests identifies cities that could
benefit from an analysis of their urban forests — or aspects of their urban forests —
based on research and conversations with
urban forest managers. Then, each year, a
handful of cities are selected as “project
sites” for that year’s Community ReLeaf
activities. Once selected each project site
undergoes three distinct phases: urban forest
assessment, restoration, and outreach and
education.
To learn more, visit
http://www.americanforests.org.

